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The porous copper fiber sintered felts with gradient porosity structure (gradient PCFSFs) as
catalyst supports is beneficial for heat and mass transfer for methanol steam reforming
(MSR). However, the previously developed gradient PCFSF based on the velocity distribu-
tion introduces curved interface between different porosity portions, making the mold
pressing method for its preparation more sensitive to tiny process changes. To improve its
manufacturability, a novel gradient PCFSF with planar interface (PCFSF-SLR) is proposed in
this paper by fabrication with multi-step mold pressing and solid phase sintering method
using cutting copper fibers. Furthermore, MSR experiments under different gas hourly
space velocities and reaction temperatures are conducted to verify the characteristics of
PCFSF-SLR loaded with Cu/Zn/Al/Zr catalyst. The results have shown that the reaction
characteristics of the PCFSF-SLR were similar to those with curved interfaces, and PCFSF-
SLRs with a middle portion porosity of 0.9 have better hydrogen production performance
and lower carbon monoxide concentration. More importantly, the results indicated that
the methanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate of the gradient PCFSF with planar
interface and porosity of 0.7-0.9-0.8 were close or even almost the same with that of the
best gradient PCFSFs with curved interface and porosities of 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7.
Therefore, the proposed PCFSF-SLR provides a superior alternative to gradient PCFSFs with
better manufacturability.
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Fuel cell is an energy-generating device without mechanical
transmission component that can directly convert chemical
energy of the fuel to electrical energy. The wide application
prospect of the fuel cell is shown because of the advantages of
high power generating efficiency and low noise [1e6]. Among
them, polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) have
attracted a great attention on academic field due to the
property of high energy density, rapid start up, and light-
weight fuel processor [7e9]. In particular, pollutant zero-
emission can be achieved with hydrogen fuel, which has
high heat value and makes it possible for PEMFCs to work at
lower temperatures. But in order to apply PEMFCs for portable
devices, hydrogen supply is still a huge hurdle to overcome.
Inflammable and explosive, coupled with low gas and liquid
density, the storage and transportation of hydrogen is limited
in consideration of security [10]. The use of renewable alco-
hols for catalytic reforming to achieve on-line hydrogen pro-
duction is a good solution [11e13]. Among them, catalytic
methanol steam reforming (MSR) is considered as one of the
most effective solutions which has advantages of high sta-
bility, compact size and the ability of hydrogen supplying for
fuel cells on board [14,15]. In addition, as a hydrogen-rich fuel,
methanol is convenient for storage and transport.
In MSR reactors for hydrogen production, the catalyst
support is a critical component, whose performance can
greatly affect the activity, selectivity, and lifetime of the
catalyst and the performance of the whole catalytic MSR
system. Consequently, in order to obtain a higher MSR reac-
tion efficiency, the catalyst support is required to have strong
catalyst loading capacity and good performance of mass and
heat transfer. Based on these requirements, many innovative
catalytic MSR reactors have been continually emerging, and
can be categorized into packed-bed and micro-structured ac-
cording to the construction of the catalyst support. Generally,
the latter is more applicable to transportation and portable
power applications for the advantages of compact structure,
relatively high electrical and thermal conductivities, when
compared with packed-bed reactors [16]. Up to date, a variety
ofmicro-structured reactors has been developed [17e19], with
their performance being continuously optimized. Accord-
ingly, novel catalyst supports with the characteristics of large
specific surface area and lower pressure drop have been pre-
pared to improve the reaction performance of micro-
structured reactors for hydrogen production [17e19],
including monolith [20,21], novel microchannel [22e25], foam
metal [26,27], metal fibers [28e30], etc. Among them, mono-
lithicmicroreactor, comprising a plurality of pore pipes inside,
has the characteristics of small pressure drop and low cost.
The catalyst is loaded on the surface of the pipe, thus causing
problems such as low adhesion and easily shedding. The
calcination of the catalyst material together with the micro-
reactor material into the monolithic microreactor can effec-
tively solve the above problems, but the method greatly limits
catalyst material [18]. Microchannel reactor further reduces
the volume of the microreactor by laser etching a series of
channels on themetal sheet, but also increases the processing
cost accordingly [22e25]. The foam metal prepared by themetal foaming process introduces interconnected pore
structures, so that the volume utilization of the microreactor
is greatly improved [26,27]. However, the preparation process
has strict requirements on the raw materials and the pro-
cessing parameters.
Different from the other catalyst supports, porous copper
fiber sintered felts (PCFSFs) [28], manufactured by cutting
method and solid sintered process, demonstrate properties
that are highly expected for MSR hydrogen production. For
instance, previous studies indicated that PCFSFs had larger
superficial roughness (Ra is 5e20 mm, Ry 15e60 mm [31]) due to
the simpler and lower-cost manufacturing process [28], which
leads to higher specific surface area and stronger adhesion
strength of catalyst. In addition, it was found that PCFSFs
exhibited excellent mechanical properties, relatively high
electrical and thermal conductivities. More importantly,
inspired by the gradient strategy developed for other porous
material preparation [32e38], PCFSFs with gradient porosities
(Fig. 1(a)) had been recently prepared, and better performance
of MSR hydrogen production was observed [39]. To further
improve the performance of the gradient PCFSFs, an approach
was proposed in our previous work [40] to partition the PCFSFs
into sub-regions according to the best uniform velocity dis-
tributions of the reactant flow (Fig. 1(b)), determining the
shape and position of the interfaces between sub-regions
more reasonably. The experimental results showed that the
MSR reaction performance of the novel gradient PCFSFs
shown in Fig. 1(b) was generally better than that with planar
interfaces presented in Fig. 1(a). In addition, the methanol
conversion and the hydrogen flow rate of the novel gradient
PCFSFs with porosity distribution along the Left-Right direc-
tion (PCFSF-LRs) is better than that with porosity distribution
along the Upside-Underside direction (PCFSF-UUs). Thanks to
the introduction of two additional design variables besides the
porosity distribution, i.e. the shape and position of the inter-
face between sub-regions, more freedomwas provided for the
design of PCFSF.
Nonetheless, despite the merits presented by the design
method of PCFSF based on velocity distribution, it was found
that the manufacturability of the method was weakened to
some extent due to the curved interfaces between sub-
regions. As it will be described in Subsection Simplification
of the curved interfaces in PCFSF-LRs, the novel gradient
PCFSF is firstly fabricated by a multi-step mold pressing pro-
cess before being sintered. In this process, baffle plates with
the same shape and size of the sub-regions of PCFSFs are
utilized to pack and compress the copper fibers filled in the
sub-regions one by one. However, in the previous study [40] it
was found that if the interfaces between sub-regions were
curved, it would be more difficult to fill the sub-regions with
uniformly distributed copper fibers, especially near the curved
interfaces. More specifically, sparser distribution of copper
fibers near the curved interfaces was prone to appear.
Consequently, the quality of the novel gradient PCFSF was
more sensitive to tiny changes in themulti-stepmold pressing
process, whose repeatability required more time and experi-
ence, thus further lowering the efficiency.
To improve the manufacturability of the velocity
distribution-based gradient PCFSF, and at the same time
maintain the performance of hydrogen production as high as
Fig. 1 e PCFSFs with gradient porosities (the percentage in the picture represents porosity). (a) Gradient PCFSFs with simple
planar interfaces between sub-regions; (b) Gradient PCFSFs with curved interfaces between sub-regions based on velocity
distribution of reactants flow [40].
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curved interfaces between sub-regions. In this way, a method
for gradient PCFSF preparation is preliminarily developed by
simultaneously considering the flow velocity distribution and
manufacturability. As is mentioned above, PCFSF-LRs exhibi-
ted better reaction performance than PCFSF-UUs did. Conse-
quently, the simplification is based on PCFSF-LRs. After the
preparation is accomplished, the fabricated gradient PCFSFs
with simplified sub-region interfaces will be loaded with
catalyst to investigate the MSR reaction performance of
hydrogen production.Methods
Simplification of the curved interfaces in PCFSF-LRs
In the previous study [40], one of the qualitative criteria was
proposed to prepare PCFSFs with curved sub-region interfaces
based on velocity distribution. Namely, the sub-regions of the
velocity distribution should have areas close to each other, so
that the partitioned sub-regions of PCFSFs would be large
enough to have effective influence on the MSR reaction per-
formance for hydrogen production. Following this criterion,
the simplification of the curved interfaces in PCFSF-LRs is
quite straightforward. The velocity distribution (see Fig. 1(b)
and Fig. 2(a)) used to prepare PCFSF-LRs is simplified as the
one presented in Fig. 2(b). Namely, the curved interfaces of
PCFSF-LRs are simplified as planar ones, making a PCFSF be
partitioned into three sub-regions with the same areas. For
conciseness’ sake, the simplified PCFSF-LRs are termed as
PCFSF-SLRs in the following content of this paper.
Fabrication of the simplified PCFSF-SLRs
The manufacturing process of PCFSF-SLRs consists of three
steps: including, in sequence, the fabrication of cutting fibers,
the multi-step mold pressing process and the solid phase
sintering process. Firstly, the continuous copper fibers were
fabricated by cutting method on a common horizontal lathe
(No: C6132A)with amulti-tooth cutting tool [28]. Thanks to themulti-tooth cutting tool, several tiny teeth can be involved in
the cutting process simultaneously, so that the continuous
copper fibers can bemanufactured efficiently. The diameter of
the cutting fiber was approximately 100 mm [19]. Then, the
continuous copper fibers were chipped into short fiber seg-
ments with a length in the range of 10e20 mm to create
beneficial condition for subsequent multi-step mold pressing.
In the second step, the packing chamber of the mold
pressing equipment was partitioned into several portions
through the baffle plates (Fig. 3). The nominal dimension of
the packing chamber is 70 40 2mm3, the samewith that of
the reforming chamber will be shown in Fig. 5.With one of the
baffle plate removed, the short copper fibers with random
direction were uniformly put into the packing chamber of the
mold pressing equipment, and then pressure was applied by
screwing the bolts. After that, another baffle plate in the
chamber portion was removed, and the copper fibers were
then put into the chamber portion again. In this way, after all
the partitioned chamber portions were filled with copper fi-
bers, the mold pressing equipment was assembled with
screws and nuts to ensure that the shot copper fibers were
completely bonded to the packing chamber. The whole pro-
cedure of the multi-step mold pressing is shown in Fig. 3 and
more details on assembly could be found in work [40]. It was
noteworthy that for the samemold pressing process, the time
(~10 min) used to prepare the PCFSF-SLRs was less than a half
of the time (>20 min) to prepare PCFSF-LRs.
During the mold pressing process, the average porosity (E)
of a sub-region in the PCFSF-SLRs is controlled according to
the Volume-Quality method as shown in Eq. (1):
Eð%Þ¼

1 M
rV

 100 (1)
where, V was the volume of a porosity portion of a PCFSF
(cm3), M was the mass of the portion (g) and r was the density
of red copper (g/cm3).
In the third step, the assembled mold pressing equipment
filled with copper fibers was sintered using the solid-phase
sintering method in the box-type furnace (NO.: FXL-12-11),
which provided the hydrogen gas atmosphere with constant
pressure of 0.3 MPa. The sintering temperature and holding
Fig. 2 e Simplification of PCFSF-LRs. (a) Velocity distribution with curved interfaces; (b) Simplified planar interfaces.
Fig. 3 e Schematic of the multi-step mold pressing process
for PCFSF-SLRs preparation.
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tering was completed, the assembled mold pressing equip-
ment in the furnace was cooled to room temperature. The
remaining processes after the sintering process was the same
as that in [40], thus will not be expanded.
Based on the above steps, a group of PCFSF-SLRs was pre-
pared as shown in Fig. 4. To demonstrate the structures of the
PCFSF-SLRs more clearly, the inlet and outlet area on the
PCFSF-SLRs were also illustrated.
Loading catalyst and assembling laminated-sheet micro-
reactor for performance test
Before loading catalyst, the PCFSF-SLRs were cleaned with
ethanol in an ultrasonic bath for 5 min to remove any organic
substance. The sameCu/Zn/Al/Zr catalyst (as well as the same
loading method to perform the catalyst coating for PCFSF-
SLRs) [28,39e42] developed more than 10 years ago was used
in this paper, since the only difference between the PCFSF-
SLRs and the previously developed gradient PCFSFs [39,40] is
the configuration of the interfaces between different porosity
portions. The co-precipitation method [27] was used to pre-
pare the catalyst: the mixed solution of Cu(NO3)2, Zn(NO3)2,Al(NO3)3 and Zr(NO3)4, in the molar ratio of 11:6:4:1, was pre-
pared in distilled water with the concentration of copper ion
as 4.6%, andwas furthermixedwith Al2O3 colloidal solution to
obtain the catalyst precursor. Although Cu-based catalysts are
themost common for MSR and reported to bemore active and
selective and less expensive than the group 8e10 metal-based
catalysts [43], they suffer from the problems of pyrophoric
characteristics and easy deactivation by thermal sintering at
temperatures higher than 300 C [44]. As a result, Al and Zr are
usually added into the Cu-based catalysts as stabilizers or
structural promoters [43]. The former was to strengthen the
adhesion intensity of the catalyst on the surface of the copper
fiber [28], while the latter could enhance the deoxidization of
the copper and increase the surface area and the decompo-
sition capability [45]. Thanks to the promoters, the tempera-
tures for MSR based on Cu-based catalysts were reported as
high as ~400 C [46]. During the catalyst loading, wash-coating
and wet impregnation methods were employed [27]. Namely,
the PCFSF-SLRs were fully impregnated in the catalyst pre-
cursor solution, and then dried in an oven. The procedure was
repeated until the catalyst loaded on each piece of PCFSF-SLRs
(~9.96 g/each piece) reached about 0.50 g/9.96 g. The details of
the Cu/Zn/Al/Zr catalysts and the preparation and loading
method could be referred to [42]. After the catalyst loading, the
PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 was used for vibration test (1e5 min)
based on an ultrasonic device (No: KQ5200DB, Kunshan ul-
trasonic instruments Co., LTD, China) with an input power of
200 W. Results showed that the effective catalyst loading
decreased from 0.455 g to 0.436 g, implying the good adhesion
strength.
The PCFSF-SLRs loaded with catalyst was then embedded
into the reforming chamber of the MSR micro-reactor (Fig. 5).
Before the MSR reaction performance test, the catalyst needs
to be pretreated and activated. Consequently, the PCFSF-SLRs
loaded with catalyst were calcined at 400 C for 2 h under N2
flow rate of 100 ml/min. Then, it was calcined at 300 C for 1 h
in the mixture of N2 (100 ml/min) and H2 (50 ml/min).
Performance test of the MSR micro-reactor for hydrogen
production
After assembling the MSR micro-reactor and activating the
catalyst, methanol and distilled water in the molar ratio of
1:1.3 were premixed and fed into the vaporizing chamber to be
gasified [42]. The gasified reactants were then transported into
the reforming chamber to perform the MSR reaction, which
includes three main reactions [41]:
Fig. 4 e Appearance of PCFSF-SLRs with different porosity configurations.
Fig. 5 e Schematic of the laminated-sheet micro-reactor with a PCFSF-SLR as catalyst support.
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CH3OH/COþ 2H2; DH+298 ¼ þ92:0 kJ=mol (3)
COþH2O/CO2 þH2; DH+298 ¼ 41:1 kJ=mol (4)
where Eq. (2), Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) are the total MSR reaction, the
methanol decomposition reaction, and the water-gas shift re-
action (WGS), respectively. The products of the reaction are
hydrogen, carbon dioxide, a small amount of carbonmonoxide,
and unreactedmethanol andwater vapor. Part of themethanol
and water vapor condensed in the pipeline made the measure-
ment of the two components inaccurate, and the residual
methanol and water vapor may introduce errors into the
experimental results. As a result, the residual reactants were
condensed and dried by a condenser pipe and a dryer to mini-
mize the introducederrors. Bydoingso, the remainedmixtureof
the reformattedgasdetected includedhydrogen, carbondioxideandasmallamountofcarbonmonoxide.Thecompositionof the
mixed gas was analyzed with an on-line gas chromatograph
(NO.: GC-1690) equippedwith a TCD detector. And the flow rate
of the mixed gas wasmeasured by a soap-bubble flowmeter.
Based on the analyzed data, three indicators were intro-
duced to assess the MSR reaction performance for hydrogen
production. The methanol conversion h was calculated ac-
cording to C balance (Eq. (5)), and H2 selectivity SH2 was calcu-
lated by moles formed per mole methanol reacted (Eq. (6)); in
addition, hydrogenflow rate vH2 was calculated throughEq. (7).
h¼yCO þ yCO2
yCH3OH
 100% (5)
SH2 ¼
1
3  yH2
yCO þ yCO2
 100% (6)
vH2 ¼ F yH2 (7)
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carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, methanol and hydrogen,
respectively, and F was the normal flow rate of effluent gas.
During the performance test, the MSR reaction was con-
ducted in the temperature range of 280e380 C. The gas hourly
space velocity (GHSV) of themixture ofmethanol and distilled
water fed for reaction was varied from 9,751.4 ml/(g$h) to
22,753.3 ml/(g$h). In order to reduce the error of the measured
data, the gas velocity of the mixed gas was measured in each
case for 10 times and an average value was taken.Results and discussion
Methanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate
The methanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate for the
PCFSF-SLRs under different reaction temperatures and GHSVs
are shown in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6(a) and (b), the GHSV was fixed as
16,252.4 ml/gh. It could be found that the PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-
0.8 had the best performance and could maintain methanol
conversion over 90% and hydrogen flow rate above 0.45 mol/h
from 300 C to 380 C. Besides, the methanol conversion and
hydrogen flow rate of all PCFSF-SLRs slightly increased when
temperature rose from 280 C to 380 C. Since MSR (Eq. (2)) was
an endothermic reaction, high reaction temperature could
increase the catalytic activity and accelerated the reaction
rate, therefore causing the rise of hydrogen flow rate. ThisFig. 6 e Methanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate for PCFSmight also be the reason why the trend of the methanol
conversion and the hydrogen flow rate with temperature was
similar.
From Fig. 6(a) and (b), it could be further found that the
methanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate of the PCFSF-
SLRs were at a relatively low level when the reaction tem-
perature was 280 C, especially for PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.8-0.9
and 0.9-0.8-0.7. The reason was that low reaction temperature
would result into insufficient supply of heat energy, thus
limiting the activation of catalysts for hydrogen production.
Furthermore, the methanol conversion and hydrogen flow
rate of the PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8, 0.8-0.9-0.7 and 0.7-0.8-0.9
were slightly decreased when the temperature exceeded
340 C. However, no obvious trend was observed in other
PCFSF-SLRs. This was attributed to two reasons. First, high
temperature would inhibit the reaction of the exothermic re-
action WGS (Eq. (4)), thus increasing the concentration of CO
(Fig. 8(b)) and limiting the yield of hydrogen [47]. Second,when
the temperature continuously rose, the flow rate of the reac-
tion gas increased. Shorter residence time of the reactants led
to a decrease in reaction efficiency, so as the decrease in
methanol conversion. In addition, since the input rate of the
reactant was fixed for a given GHSV, the decrease inmethanol
conversion would also cause the decrease of hydrogen flow
rate.
Fig. 6(c) and (d) demonstrated methanol conversion and
hydrogen flow rate of PCFSF-SLRs under different GHSVs
(9,751.4 ml/(g$h) to 22,753.3 ml/(g$h)) and a fixed reactionF-SLRs under different reaction temperatures and GHSVs.
Fig. 7 e Flow velocity distributions of PCFSF-SLRs and inlet/outlet manifolds. vavg, vin_avg, and vout_avg were the average
velocity magnitude in the corresponding porosity sub-region of PCFSF-SLR, the inlet and outlet of the reaction chamber,
respectively; and vTotal_avg was the average velocity magnitude of the whole reaction chamber.
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could reach 98% at 9,751.4 ml/(g$h) for PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-
0.8, and for which the hydrogen flow rate could reach
0.60mol/h at 22,753.3ml/(g$h). Obviously, it could be seen that
methanol conversion decreased with the increase of GHSV,
while hydrogen flow rate increased. Generally, the increase of
GHSV could increase the total amount of reactants and the
hydrogen generated. However, larger GHSV would not only
increase the overall gas flow rate in the reforming chamber,
but also reduce the residence time of the reactants, thus
reducing the contact time between the reactants and the
catalyst and making the methanol conversion decrease [39].
From Fig. 6, it was also easy to find that the PCFSF-SLRs
differed greatly in methanol conversion and hydrogen flow
rate. For example, it could be observed from Fig. 6 that themethanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate of PCFSF-SLRs of
0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7 were relatively higher. Especially,
themethanol conversion and hydrogen flow rate of the PCFSF-
SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 was higher than those of PCFSF-SLR of 0.8-
0.9-0.7. Furthermore, the methanol conversion and hydrogen
flow rate of the PCFSF-SLR of 0.8-0.7-0.9 were kept at a rela-
tively low level. Obviously, porosity configurations of the
PCFSF-SLRs would affect the overall hydrogen production
performance greatly.
It had been recognized that flow velocity distribution in
catalyst support is a fatal factor affecting the performance of
micro-reactors for hydrogen production, and that more uni-
form flow velocity distribution will result into better hydrogen
production performance [23,48e53]. As a result, to explain the
performance difference of different PCFSF-SLRs, their flow
Fig. 8 e Hydrogen selectivity and CO concentration of PCFSF-SLRs under different reaction temperatures and GHSVs.
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from which several interesting phenomena were observed.
First, the flow velocity distribution of each portion was
different but relatively uniform. Second, when the porosity of
the middle portion of the PCFSF-SLRs changed from 0.9 to 0.7,
the average velocity magnitude in portions with the same
porosity increased. For example, from Fig. 7(a), (c) and (e), it
could be found that for PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8, 0.7-0.8-0.9
and 0.8-0.7-0.9 the average velocity magnitude in the portion
with porosity of 0.7 increased with the decrease of middle
portion porosity. This trend was also true for the average ve-
locity magnitude of a whole PCFSF-SLR. Lower average ve-
locity means longer residence time, which will improve the
hydrogen production performance [41]. Obviously, the phe-
nomenon was consistent with most of the results shown in
Fig. 6. From this point of view, it could be tentatively conclude
that if themiddle portion porosity of a PCFSF-SLR were higher,
generally the flow velocity distribution of the catalyst support
would be more uniform. The third phenomenon was that
when the middle portion porosity of a PCFSF-SLR was 0.9, the
difference of the average velocitymagnitude between the inlet
manifold and the outlet manifold was the smallest, while
when the middle portion porosity was 0.8, the difference was
the largest. It would not be difficult to infer that lower differ-
ence of the velocity magnitude between the inlet manifold
and the outlet manifold of a PCFSF-SLRwould result intomore
uniform velocity distribution in the catalyst support. Thefourth observationwas that for two PCFSF-SLRswith the same
middle portion porosity (e.g. 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7), the
flow velocity distributions seemed rotationally symmetrical to
each other, especially for the input and outputmanifolds. This
was attributed to the reactant feed direction [54]. As it could be
seen, for two PCFSF-SLRs with the same middle portion
porosity, different reactant feed direction would lead to
different average velocity magnitude in the same porosity
portion and in the whole PCFSF-SLR.
Combining with the last three phenomena, the data
shown in Fig. 6 could be fully explained. For example, the
average velocity magnitude of the whole PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-
0.9-0.8, as well as the difference of the average velocity
magnitude between the inlet manifold and the outlet
manifold, was the smallest, indicating that the flow velocity
distribution was more uniform. This was consistent with
the fact that the hydrogen production performance of
PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 was the best. However, although
the average velocity magnitude of the whole PCFSF-SLR of
0.9-0.8-0.7 was smaller than that of the whole PCFSF-SLR of
0.7-0.8-0.9, the difference of the average velocity magnitude
between the inlet manifold and the outlet manifold was the
largest. This weakened and even overwhelmed the positive
effect of the lower average velocity magnitude of a whole
PCFSF-SLR, and making the hydrogen production perfor-
mance of the two PCFSF-SLRs closer to each other and even
flipped.
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Fig. 8(a) and (b) demonstrated the hydrogen selectivity and CO
concentration of PCFSF-SLRs under different temperatures
(from 280 C to 380 C) and fixed GHSV (16,252.4 ml/(g$h)). It
was found that the hydrogen selectivity for PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-
0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7 was higher and could maintain over
82%, and that the CO concentration for PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.9-
0.8, 0.8-0.9-0.7 and 0.9-0.8-0.7 was less than 2.1%. In addition,
as temperature rose, the overall hydrogen selectivity of all
PCFSF-SLRs did not change significantly, while the CO con-
centration increased. In general, an increase in temperatureFig. 9 e Comparison of methanol conversion and CO concentra
temperatures and GHSVs.increased the methanol conversion and therefore the
hydrogen selectivity. However, the temperature rise also
suppressed the WGS reaction (Eq. (4)), thus causing an in-
crease in CO concentration [47].
Fig. 8(c) and (d) presented the hydrogen selectivity and CO
concentration of PCFSF-SLRs under different GHSVs with the
temperature fixed as 300 C. It was found that the hydrogen
selectivity for PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7 was
maintained above 84%, and the CO concentration for PCFSF-
SLRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8, 0.8-0.9-0.7 and 0.9-0.8-0.7 was less than
1.3%. Moreover, there was no significant change in the overall
hydrogen selectivity and CO concentration. Generally, antion for different PCFSFs under different reaction
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reactants in catalyst supports, thus reducing the overall re-
action efficiency. However, the activation energy between
different reactions was mainly affected by temperature, so
when the temperature was constant, the efficiency of
different reactions decreased in the same proportion. Conse-
quently, the proportion of hydrogen and CO in the product
was also relatively constant as shown in Fig. 8(c) and (d).
More importantly, it would not be difficult to found that the
reaction performance shown in Fig. 8 was highly consistent
with that in Fig. 6. For example, it was found that PCFSF-SLRs
of 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7 had higher hydrogen selectivity
and lower CO concentration, while the PCFSF-SLR of 0.8-0.7-
0.9 had the highest CO concentration. The explanations were
similar to that discussed in Fig. 7, thus would not be gone into.
Comparison of reaction characteristics for PCFSF-SLRs and
PCFSF-LRs
Similar to PCFSF-LRs studied in [40], PCFSF-SLRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8
and 0.8-0.9-0.7 showed relatively better reaction perfor-
mance. Fig. 9 presented the methanol conversion, hydrogen
flow rate and CO concentration of PCFSF-LRs and PCFSF-SLRs
with better performance under different reaction tempera-
tures and GHSVs. It could be found from Fig. 9(a) that the two
kinds of PCFSFs had a similar trend of methanol conversion
with temperature, and the methanol conversion of PCFSF-
SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 was almost the same with that of PCFSF-
LRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-0.7. This was also nearly the
same for methanol conversion with GHSV for the two kindsFig. 10 e Flow distributions of different PCFSFs with miof PCFSFs as shown in Fig. 9(b). Exceptions were that, the
methanol conversion of PCFSF-LRs was less affected by GHSV
and remained on a higher level, while the methanol con-
version of PCFSF-SLRs decreased with the increase of GHSV.
Since hydrogen flow rate is closely related to methanol
conversion, the relationships between the hydrogen flow
rates of the two kinds of PCFSFs shown in Fig. 9(c) and
Fig. 9(d) were also similar to that between the methanol
conversions shown in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b). However, from
Fig. 9(e) and Fig. 9(f) it could be observed that the CO con-
centration of PCFSF-SLRs with temperature and GHSV was
obviously lower than that of PCFSF-LRs. This meant that the
two PCFSF-SLRs were better than the corresponding PCFSF-
LRs in reducing CO concentration.
The difference of the hydrogen production performance
between the two kinds of PCFSFs could also be tentatively
explained based on the flow velocity distributions. As
observed from Fig. 10 and Fig. 7, the most obvious differ-
ence of the flow velocity distributions between the two
kinds of PCFSFs was the way the reactants passed through
the catalyst supports. For PCFSF-SLRs, the reactants would
not flow from one porosity portion to another. This made
the velocity distribution of each porosity portion relatively
independent. Whereas, for PCFSF-LRs, it was obvious that
the reactants would flow from one porosity portion to
another (see the porosity portion configuration of PCFSF-
LRs shown in Fig. 1(b) and the flow velocity distributions
shown in Fig. 10). This would make the reactants distrib-
uted in the PCFSF-LRs more uniformly. In addition, it could
be found from Figs. 10 and 1(b) that PCFSF-LRs with middleddle porosity of 0.9 under different inlet velocity v.
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near the inlet and outlet more uniform than that of the
corresponding PCFSF-SLRs. More importantly, the middle
portion with porosity of 0.9 in PCFSF-LRs enlarged the
high-velocity area, making the flow velocity magnitude
decreased from the center to the side more smoothly,
which was a positive factor to enhance the reaction per-
formance [54]. All these factors together made the meth-
anol conversion of the PCFSF-LRs of 0.7-0.9-0.8 and 0.8-0.9-
0.7 kept on a relatively higher level. However, when leav-
ing a PCFSF-LR, most of the reactants and products would
firstly flow from the side portions to the middle portion
and then flow from the middle portion into the outlet
manifold. This was different with PCFSF-SLRs and
increased the probability of trapping the reactants and
products in PCFSF-LRs. As a result, the WGS reaction (Eq.
(3)) would be further suppressed, making the CO concen-
tration of PCFSF-LRs relatively higher than that of PCFSF-
SLRs. This in turn benefited the methanol conversion of
the two PCFSF-SLRs, and even making the methanol con-
version of the PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 close to that of the
two PCFSF-LRs.
Based on the above analyses, it could be tentatively
conclude that the proposed PCFSF-SLRs could improve the
manufacturability of the velocity distribution-based gradient
PCFSF, and at the same time maintain the performance of
hydrogen production as closely as possible to the gradient
PCFSF with curved interfaces, thus warranting the feasibility
of the simplified catalyst support.Conclusions
In order to improve the manufacturability of gradient
PCFSFs with curved porosity portion interfaces, this paper
developed a new and simplified gradient PCFSF with planar
porosity portion interfaces, termed as PCFSF-SLRs. The re-
action characteristics of PCFSF-SLRs loaded with Cu/Zn/Al/
Zr catalyst for MSR were investigated under different reac-
tion temperatures and GHSVs. Results indicated that the
reaction characteristics of PCFSF-SLRs were similar to those
of the previously developed PCFSF-LRs with curved porosity
portion interfaces [40]. More importantly, the carbon mon-
oxide concentration of PCFSF-SLR of 0.7-0.9-0.8 was better
than that of the best PCFSF-LRs. The results demonstrated
that it was feasible to simplify the curved porosity portion
interfaces of PCFSF-LRs without dramatic decrease of
hydrogen production performance. Hence, the proposed
PCFSF-SLR with better manufacturability is a superior
alternative to gradient PCFSFs with curved porosity portion
interfaces. However, although the performance of PCFSF-
SLRs, as well as the comparisons of PCFSF-SLRs and
PCFSF-LRs, was analyzed to some extent from the
perspective of flow velocity distribution, the underlying
mechanisms attributed to the reaction characteristics of
PCFSF-SLRs and the difference between the two kinds of
PCFSFs were still yet to be revealed. This will be investi-
gated by combining numerical and experimental studies in
our future work, to design gradient PCFSFs more
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